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FLORIDA SURPLUS ASSET FUND TRUST 

10151 University Blvd., #227, Orlando, Florida 32817 
 

 

LOCATION: Akerman, LLP 
DATE:                                   November 1, 2018 

TIME:                                    11:30 a.m. 

RE:                                         FL SAFE Board Meeting 

 

 
MEMBERS IN ATTENDANCE: 
 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES: Mark Mason, CPA, Chairman 
    Linda Senne, CPA, Vice Chairman 

Jerry Boop, CPA, Secretary  
Bill Kleinsorge, CPA, Treasurer  
 

OTHER ATTENDEES: Faye Henry, FL SAFE Advisory Council, City of Port St. Lucie 
Dan Carpenter, FL SAFE Advisory Council, City of Indian Rocks 
Beach (Via Phone) 
Mark Ryan, FL SAFE Advisory Council, City of Indian Harbour 
Beach (Via Phone) 

  Jim Davis, CEO, PMA 
Rene’ O’Day, VP, Florida, PMA 

                                     Fenil Patel, SVP, PMA   
Brian Hextell, SVP, FL SAFE Portfolio Manager, PMA  
(Via Phone) 
Dean Di Bias, Senior Portfolio Manager, PMA 
Paula Cooper, SVP Operations, PMA (Via Phone) 
Lori Ragus, SVP, Legal Counsel, PMA (Via Phone) 
Tom Mackin, Strategic Planner, Mackin Enterprises 
Jeff Larson, President, FMAS, FL SAFE Administrator 
Terry Larson, Vice President, FMAS, FL SAFE Administrator  
Nicole Larson Sydney, Associate, FMAS, FL SAFE Administrator 
Larry Aubrecht, SVP, FMAS, FL SAFE Administrator (Via Phone) 
Mike Williams, Esq., Akerman LLP, FL SAFE Counsel 
Bill Spivey, Executive Director, FDFC 
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A. BUSINESS ITEMS  
1. Call to Order/ Roll Call  
Mark Mason calls to order the meeting of board of directors for the Florida Surplus Asset 
Fund Trust for November 1st. Nicole Larson Sydney calls roll. Quorum requirements are met. 
 
2. Public Comments  
Mark asks if there are any public comments. There are none. 
 
3. Approval Prior Board Meeting Minutes 
Mark Mason asked for Board comments of the Board Workshop and Board Meeting Minutes 
for July 26, 2018. Mark asks for a motion to approve the Minutes, as amended. Linda makes 
a motion. Bill Kleinsorge seconds. All those in favor, say I, motion passes 4-0. 
 
4. Participant and Guest Introductions  
Mark asks for the participant and guest introductions, and over the phone. 
 
5. Election Results – One Board Seat Effective January 1, 2019 
Per Jeff Larson, there are no current nominees for the open Board Seat due to Harry Kyne’s 
retirement. To be readdressed at January 2019 meeting. 
 
6. Advisory Council Recommendation 
Jeff states that Faye Henry, Treasurer, City of Port St. Lucie, is present and he would like to 
nominate her to the Advisory Council. Faye joined Jeff Snyder, CFO, City of Port St. Lucie, 
from the City of Delray Beach and brings extensive private sector investment experience. 
Faye shared a few comments on her background and interests in supporting FL SAFE. 
Motion is made by Linda Senne, Jerry Boop seconds, Board confirms selection to Advisory 
Council. Jeff introduces Mark Ryan, City Manager, Indian Harbour Beach. Mark works 
closely with Julie Bradford at the City on Investments and brings approximately 40 years of 
Florida City Manager experience to FL SAFE, and was a recipient of a special FCCMA 
Achievement Award. Jerry Boop made a motion to add Mark to the Advisory Council, Bill 
Kleinsorge seconds, all Board voted to confirm. Jeff will work with PMA in early 2019 to 
update the FL SAFE website to include the Advisory Council Members. Board had been 
provided with bios for both Faye and Mark. Both Faye and Mark stated that they are looking 
forward to their involvement in FL SAFE. Mark Mason welcomed them to the Advisory 
Council.  
 
7. Discussion and Action Regarding PMA Contract Assignment Due to Change in 
Control – Sale to Estancia Capital Partners 
Jim Davis discusses the sale of PMA permitting the assignment transaction and that it 
accomplishes the English family’s objectives and that of Senior PMA management. PMA 
will become a platform company for Estancia. PMA will not be folded into a different IA 
portfolio company. Everyone at PMA regarding key staff that deals with FL SAFE will stay 
in place. Mike English will retain a piece of ownership. Estancia has more access to capital 
so it will benefit PMA and provide greater resources for FL SAFE growth. Change in 
controls prompts change in contracts, update to assignment letter. Jerry Boop asks if PMA 
will retain same branding and companies, Jim responds that yes they will. Bill Spivey asks if 
Estancia will be a majority owner. Jim states yes. Jeff reviews current contracts with PMA 
and FL SAFE. The Investment Advisory Agreement and the Operations Manager and 
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Distribution Agreement were also reviewed with Mike Williams. Consent letter, permitting 
the assignment, was also reviewed by FMAS and Akerman. Mike states that Jim took 
counsel comments and integrated them in the agreement. Jeff recommends acceptance of 
change in ownership to the Board. Jeff states that he understands nothing will change as far 
as client interaction with PMA representatives. Mark states that he has spoken with Jim prior 
to the board meeting and would like to meet the new ownership/Estancia. Mark would like to 
meet with Managing Partner of Estancia in January. Mark has no issue and asks for a motion 
to approve the action. Linda makes a motion and Jerry seconds. Motion approved, 4-0. 
 
8. CLA Auditor Engagement, 2018 Audit and Options  
Jeff reviews discussions with Paula Cooper and Larry Aubrecht regarding the 2018 audit of 
the fund, as well as a multi-year agreement that is proposed, following a suggestion from 
Mark Mason. At FMAS’s request, CLA adjusted their fee pricing to reflect a multi-year 
contract. Jeff reviews the updated engagement letter of $24,500, 3-year marginal incline 
moving forward. Paula assisted in contract and fee review. CLA has always been amenable 
to fee costs. Linda asks for a review of the fee increases. Jeff stated that CLA held rate from 
2017-2018. Paula discusses relationship with CLA and likes their relationship and flexibility. 
Jeff recommends approval to the Board. Mark asks for a motion to approve. Jerry makes a 
motion to approve and authorize the Chairman and Administrator to sign, Linda seconds, 
passes 4-0. 3-year contract voted 4-0. 
 
9. Proposed Budget 2019 
Jeff reviewed the proposed budget for calendar year 2019, following input from Larry 
Aubrecht and Paula Cooper. Miscellaneous amount has been moved up in the budget for a 
potential Board Members trip to PMA offices in 2019 for Board travel expenses. Budget is 
based on past history. Board trustee expense amount increased. Separate budgets were 
developed again for Stable and Variable NAV funds set as requested earlier by Jerry Boop. 
Bill has a comment and noted a typo. The budget will be updated to reflect a corrected 
calculation. Jeff will update the budget and send it around. Jerry makes a motion to approve, 
as amended with correction, and Linda seconds. Budget as modified passes 4-0. 
 
B. STAFF REPORTS 
1. Strategic Planning Update – PMA; Tom Mackin, Mackin Enterprises 
Tom Mackin Strategic Planner is introduced by Rene’ O’Day. Mark asks Tom to review his 
process moving forward with the Board and the Fund. Tom presents overview of his 
company, corporate and non for profit experiences. Tom has had a chance to speak to PMA, 
Mark, and Jeff prior to today’s meeting to review the strategic planning approach and discuss 
the objective of the strategic planning process in providing future direction for FL SAFE. 
Reviews SWOT method and suggests reviewing the FL SAFE Mission Statement. What are 
FL SAFE’s strengths and "identity"? Tom wants to make sure that he asks the right questions 
moving forward. Mentions the survey and process for survey. Goes over the timeline for 
review and process of reviewing survey results. The key will be drafting strategic 
imperatives. Importance of focusing on board and participants needs and priorities of the 
Fund, as well as the process of alignment. Coming up with aligned strategic priorities. 
Objective is a larger goal of underlying subset of activities to achieve goal. Clarity to achieve 
the "how", the "what",  and the "why". Timeline moving forward. Mark asks for Board 
comments. Linda states that she likes the plan and thinks we need two sessions. Jerry asks for 
an example of a strategic imperative. Tom mentions setting a goal for the Fund to reach a 
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certain financial level could be an example. "Growth". We are not willing to not grow the 
fund. Tom would like us to come up with a common language to use. Mark states that he has 
been through the process with Tamarac. Mark thinks FL SAFE has some identity issues and 
would like us to realign our purpose. Mark mentions FL SAFE tagline "invest with a 
purpose". Starting with mission/vision, then goals/imperatives. A goal would be growth of 
the fund. Consistent investment base that supports participant needs. Then tactical needs and 
how we get there. Mark would like to see the Report Summary in advance of the second 
meeting. Mark would like to look at the fund in 5-10 year blocks. Next board meeting will be 
January 24th. Tom will schedule in person interviews. Discussions about sending surveys to 
prospects/participants. Jeff cites efforts needed to get Participant responses on Surveys and 
offers assistance from FMAS if needed. April 25th for second quarter meeting. 3-5-10 year 
goals. Discussion of having a dinner meeting on January 23rd and January 24th Board 
Workshop prior to Board Meeting. FMAS to provide Tom with Participant email list.  
 
2. Investment Advisor/Operations Manager Update - PMA 
(a) Economic and Market Update 
Economic and market update from Dean and Brian. Dean spends most of his time on FL 
SAFE. Brian reviews the PMA handouts and Economic Report. Consumer represents 2/3's of 
US economy. US retail sales and savings look good. Unemployment rates look very low. 
Tight labor market/inflation concerns. Trend up in wage growth. Corporate profits are strong 
entering the 3rd quarter earnings season. Companies are starting to take on a little more debt. 
Spreads are very low. Repatriation of debt, bringing $ back to US. No recession anytime in 
the near future. Bond Market Outlook shows how rates have moved over the past year. Rates 
have moved up short term. Long term rates are not increasing as much, impacted by long 
term growth prospects and inflation, so flat yield curve. 2% growth level, inflation under 
control from FED perspective. Brian reviews Fed Funds projections. One more Fed rate 
increase is expected for December 2018. Three more potential rate moves in 2019. Fed board 
would like to be at 3% inflation. Dean reviews short term yield curves. Market is telling us 
that Fed is preparing to increase rates. Market is not fully pricing in risk. Flat and flattening 
yield curve. Potential slowdown in Fed action and economy. PMA will take short 
conservative actions moving forward. Over 70% of the fund is in “A1+” assets. LIBOR & 
SOFR discussion. Repo will slowly replace LIBOR. Repo rate: rate that trades daily in the 
market. 2.15% rate, nightly SOFR rate, similar to bond rate. Market will have to deal with 
migration with terms, LIBOR to SOFR. Brian reviews stable NAV fund performance. Fees 
are still being partially waived by FMAS and PMA to support position in Fund. FL SAFE is 
outperforming indexes. FL SAFE is well positioned within the State given other LIGPs.  
 
(b) FL SAFE LGIP Portfolio Update; Comparative Market Review 
Dean reviews Portfolio composition. Distribution remains the same. Banking team continues 
to provide good rates that benefit the Fund. Brian reviews the Term Series. Light quarter for 
term series activity. Dean reviews Variable NAV Fund and 1 year anniversary information. 
He mentions that there has been an increase in 1 year rates. PMA team ensured that the risk 
was well managed for assets vs liabilities within 1 year and outperformed duration targets by 
60 bp. Brian reviews gross yields of comparable VNAV funds. Brian will work on a 
summary review that can be shared with participants and prospects. Dean discusses 
requirements to maintain fund AAA ratings. Compositions of Fund. FMAS and PMA 
continuing with fee waivers to support VNAV and provide for growth. 
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(c) Operations Manager Report 
Paula reviews the Operations Manager Report. pg. 42 and NAV yield. Reviews pricing 
report. Accounting records are kept at market value. Performance evaluation of funds are 
noted. Distribution of assets in the portfolio reviewed. VNAV vs SNAV. Vendor checking 
account review provided. Liability insurance expense was paid in July. Cash disbursements 
are year to date. Budget analysis reviewed. Custodial expenses came in a little higher. Paula 
reviews shortfall amortization. Reserve Shortfall was fully amortized in October. 2 bp Board 
Revenue Recognition Policy accrual went away when amortized. Jim offered to keep Royalty 
agreement fees at 20%, as PMA/FL SAFE agreement had it going to 15% following shortfall 
being fully amortized. Will stay at 20% and current 10% to support FL SAFE SNAV Rate 
and 10% to FMAS for its additional oversight responsibilities. Per Jeff, following Mark’s 
question, to be discussed again in 2019.  
 
(d) Board Ratification of Term Series 
Fenil asks for the Board to approve the 6 Term Series that were settled between June and 
September. Mark asks for a motion, Linda makes a motion and Jerry seconds. 4-0 vote. Jeff 
noted that the October Term Series was very successful at $127 M. 
 
(e) Update of Fee Waivers  
Update of Fee Waivers. Per Jeff, to be discussed in January. 
 
(f) PMA Comments 
Marketing summary from Rene. Rene had an opportunity to visit Dean and discuss 
marketing. Reviews last quarter stats. Rene would like to do more webinars/continuing 
education. Linda asks about status of hiring an additional person in FL. Jim states that they 
do not have anyone currently but have had it posted on multiple job search engines. Mark 
asks PMA about plans for incoming property taxes, 9 and 12 month term series for ad 
valorem. Mark mentions that he would prefer a 30 day offering but supports the other Term 
Series maturities if helpful to others in the Fund. Jeff asked if there was an update on 
CDARS given the prior PMA Presentation and Board agreement to proceed. Per PMA, 
CDARS program is still being developed. Rene will work on future Term Series options. 
 
1. Administrator Update – FMAS 
(a) Marketing Update, Presentations 
FMAS Update. Jeff mentioned that FMAS will be presenting with PMA at FGFOA 
conference, assisting with the eight hour Pre Conference on Investments. Will continue to 
support local FGFOA chapters, FCCMA, and FGFOA School. FMAS shares PMA prepared 
FL SAFE material to its statewide database. 
 
(b) FMAS Comments 
No other comments. 
 
C. NEW BUSINESS – STRATEGIC PLANNING 
Per Mark, planning process was already discussed. 

D. OTHER ITEMS 
1. FL SAFE Counsel’s Comments 
No comments from FL SAFE Counsel. 
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2. Participant Comments 
None. 
 
3. Advisory Council Comments 
No further comments from Dan, Faye, or Mark. 
 
4. Board Member Comments 
Bill has no comments. Linda has no comments. Jerry has no comments. Mark has no 
comments. 

C. Set Next Meeting Date/Adjournment 
Setting the future date for the next FL SAFE Board Meetings. Next meeting will be January 
24, 2019, with Jeff to coordinate plans with potential Board Dinner and Workshop. 
Mark states meeting adjourned at 2:05 p.m. 
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Signature Page 
 
 
APPROVED THIS 24th DAY OF JANUARY, 2019. 
 
 
FLORIDA SURPLUS ASSET FUND TRUST 
 
 
________________________________________ 
Mark Mason, CPA 
FL SAFE Board Chair 
 
 
ATTEST:       
 
 
__________________________________ 
Jeffrey T. Larson 
FL SAFE Administrator 


